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SlOME POINTS FOR CJIN7gDN COLLECTORS.
(By CANADENSIS.)

To becone a proper Philatelist it is desirable that a
collector should be posted upon the postal laws of the world.
Particularly should he be able to give a correct explanation
of anything concerning his own country. Philatelists are
above everything correspondents, and the number of
foreign letters addressed by them would probably be great-
er than by any other class of people. Next to studying the
stamps themselves, we must be fully acquainted with all
the numerous little regulations that go to make up our
vast postal syEtem. By carefully reading such pointers
and study, you may become, at least, aware of what is ex-
pected froin people not collectors. The deficient postage
on short-paid letters from Postal Union countries is reckon-
ed in the first place in centimes, not cents, five centimes
being the equivalent of one cent, and Postmasters in Can-
ada, have sometimes been misled by this circumstance into
making excessive charges on the delivery of such letters.
Thus a double-rate letter from England or France prepaid
one rate only, would be marked by the despatching office
with the figures "25", signifying 25 centimes (equal five
cents), short prepayment to be doubled on delivery, making
a charge of 50 centimes or 10 cents. It is the duty of the
Exchange Office receiving such leiters. to indicate in Cana-
dian currency the exact ainount to be collected, and to
cancel the figures representing the contimes.

The Post Office Department does, not sell- Postage
Stamps, Post Cards, etc., direct to the public. These must
be obtained through Post Masters or licensed Stamp-
vendors.

No cards posted within the Dominion, can pass as Post
Cards, except sucli as Pre issued by the Canada Post Office,
and British anu Foreign Reply cards. Post Cards are to
be post-marked only on the face or address side of the Card,
both at the office where posted and at the office of delivery,
leaving the other side of the Card entirely clear for the use
of the sender. In post-marking, care must be taken to
avoid interfering with the address.

To be Continued.
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Sore of rMy Opir)ios.
One would hardly expect to find an item regarding

Stanps in a volume of law reports. Yet I discovered an
item which bears upon Stamp collecting, the other day,
and I reproduce the sentences for your benefit. They are
taken from the report of the case, Mullaly vs. People, and
the opinion froi which I quote was delivered by Robert
Earl, Judge.

"In nearly every household in the land can be found
chattels, kept for the inere whim and pleasure of the owner,
a source of solace after serious labor, exercising a refining
aid elevating influence. and yet they are as much under
the protection of the law as chattels purely useful and ab-
solutely essential."

If the above words do not accurately describe the
Stamp albums to which collectors are so inuch dc,%roted, I
an badly mistaken. Philatelists should rise up and call
Judge Earl blessed.

I was reading Edna Lyall's "We Two", not long since,
when I ran on to a pretty little scene, in which a street
letter box figured rather prominently. Erica, the heroine
of the book, meets her lover at the box. Both are posting
letters. Erica is sending out notices of an athiest meeting.
Her lover is mailing circulars which relate to a Home Mis-
sionary society. The two, standing in'the crowded streets
of London, note with amusement the strangely different
characters of their two errands, and then follows a long
and serious conversation regarding the absolute democracy
of the letter box, *which is no respecter of the parcels it
receives. Qf course this prepares the way for a long train
of moralizing.

Mark Twain's "Innocents Abroad", contains several
references to Postage stamps. I shall cal] your attention
to only one of them. In the course of its travels, Mark's
party visited the pyranids. Before the giant Cheops, a
portion of the crowd paused ; the other members of the
party made haste to reach the summit of the vast mass of
rocks. "Then," says Mark, "we looked up and saw them
waving Postage Stamps at us; no, they were not Postage
Stamps, they were bandkerchiefs ; but they looked no
larger than Postage Stamps from wlere we stood."
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Now, that I am started on Mark Twain, I might as

well tel] yon of another reference to Postage Stamps which
lie makes in "A Tramp Abroad." The great humorist has
a French friend who resolves to figlt a duel with a person
who lias injured himu. Mark agees to act as his aggrieveid
companion's second. All arrangements for the deadly
meeting are made, and the weapois, pistols, are chosen.
When the time to load the awful weapons arrives, the
fa mous second "takes from his pocket a Postage Stamp. and
carefully unfolding it, reveals the bullets wrapped within
its sticky folds."

My readers should bear in mind that at the time "A
Tramp Abroad" was written, such a thing as a "Colunibian
Stanp" had never been heard of. This being the case,
Mark's statement seems all the more ridiculous. In case
the Columbian issue had been familiar at that time, bullets
could very easily have been accomadated. Tldsis vouched.
for by

GuY W. GREEN.

Afgbar)istar) Sfcnrps.

Uidoubtedly the most curions stamps in the world are
those issued by Afghanistan. To a collector they are in-
deed puzzlinig, but afford genuine Philatelic research. To
an outsider, or one wio knows nothing of stamps, they ap-
pear as veritable curiosities, and more likely to satisfy the·
carious taste of the non-Philatelist than even a 12 penny
Canada would. The stamps used in Afghanistan are all
native engraved, cancelled by tearing a piece of the stamp
after it is phiced on the 1etter. cons1equently there are no
used copies Iin perfect condi hi. This only serves to, make
these stamps appear more ludicrous. The many different
designs of tigers heads ouglit to suit the taste of the most
fas idious. (CANADENsIs.)

JloW) to Stdy Stamps.
The study of a stanp begins with the design. The key

to success in this study is comparison. Two stanps which

23
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seemat first glance alike often differ in small details Every
line and every figure should be compared in turn. Two
years ago I went carefully through the four hundred
stamps I had set aside as duplicates and froin them added
twenty varieties to a collection of fifteen hundred. Perhaps
i was more careless than other collectors, but I think not.

The next point for stndy is the color. Stamps which
appear the sarne at a distance frequently show marked dif-
ferences of shade. Some of the rarest stampsdiffer only in
shade from more common ones. A sensible and universal
color standard is greatly needed.

The nethod of production should now be ûiscovered.
Most stamps are either lithographe, typographed or en-
graved taille douce. If the hand be rubbed over a litho-
graphed print, the surface appears very smco'h. Litho-
graphs contain fewer fine shading lines than prints
produced in other ways, hence they appear to the eyes less
finished. Stamps engraved in taille douce are rougli to
the feeling and appear to the eye richer than any others.
on account of the great number of very fine lines. Nearly
all United States stamps are made in this way. British
stamnps of the later issues are typographed. Stamps made
in this w-ay feel rougher and have finer Unes than litho-
graphed stamps, but lack the peculiar richness of steel
engravmngs.

Perforation nust next be noted. Perforations are
gauged by the number of indentations in two centineters.
Rouletted stamps are prepared by impressing a dotted line,
with or without ink, upon the space between starps.

The paper upon which stamps are printed is either laid
or wove. Laid paper is thinner in some places than in
others, so that it appears in lines when held to the light.
These lines are called vergures. Wove paper is of nearly
utniformn thickness, showing light dots irregularly distri-
buted over the surface.

Waternarks are produced in the same way as vergures
9f laid paper, by pressing a design upon the paper in pro-
3ess of manufacture. 'The watermark can best be s-en by
holding the stamp, back up, not quite directly below the
eye in a position where a bright light falls uipon it. The
tamp should be held about half way between a vertica
înd a horizontal position. It can also be seen by wetting
he back of the stamp slightly.
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U. S. IMotes.
The S. of P. lias now one thousand and four members.
A Stamp that you can't buy-The stamp of a gentleman.

Philatelic Puck is dead. Only one nunber was issued.

A party in Philadelphia contemplates starting a stamp
paper. Better not.

The Philatelic Journal of America, commenced its
tenîth volume with the July numnber.

Mr. I. A. Mekeel, editor of the Weekly News, has Jeft
for an extended tour through Europe.

A novemeit is on foot to place Mr. H. E Deats.. Flem-
ington, N. J., in the president's chair of the A P. A.

The Philatelic Advertiser is announced by R. A. Willis,
of Bloomington, 111. It is to be issued twice each month.

The Philatelist will hereafter be published by a stock
compaiy, and shares at $2.50 are off ered. There are 200
shares, 80 have already been taken.

The Pennsylvania Phil. is authority for the statement
that L. G. Quackenbush, was born in 1884, bégan collecting
stamps in 1887 and graduated fron high school in 1891.

The demand for Columbus Stamps, both adhesives and
envelopes, has fallen off, and it is thought many remainders
will be left in the hands of the Government at the end of
the year.

Shades in the two-cent value of the Columbian. issue of
this country promise to be as prolific as in the three-cent
rose of 1863. This is due to the difference in shade of the
iak used in printing, and also to the'sl sceptibility of the
ink to change from atmospheric conditions. Sp .cimens
have turned up showing aill the shades from a delicate lilac
to the darkest purple-brown.
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30giETHING IBOUT COLLECTING DDDITIES.

One of the most iiteresting branches of Plilately is
the collecting of oddities. There are very few collectors
wlho go in for oddities as a specialism. Sone ma y la v; e
few, but tlhey take no pleasure iii seeing thei m their .
buns. iMr. J. R. Hooper, is, we believe a most enthusiastic
collector of oddities of thie stamups of British North Amnerica.
He has some very rare combinations of the old Provincial
issues, in his collection.

Mr. Alvai Davison, is also a collector" of oddities. lI
his collection of U. S adhesive stamps, he has every dis-
tinct shade, embossing, perforation, grill, paper, error and
die.

Mr. H. E. Deats, is one of the most hearty exponents of
the collecting of oddities, ir America, and has one of the
finest colleotions in that line, in. the U. 'S.

The 3 oent of 151. 1861, and 1870, are noted for thier
riumber of odd varieties and hardly a year passes, but
some new odditie is (hronicled.

Enitire envelop>es offer an innuimerable variety of oddi-
ties for collection. Shades. patent lines, w'aternarks,
color of paper, sizes, and cies embrace "eleients necessary
for the grace of the collection'.

Oddities too generally command bigher prices thani
distinct varieties. For example, take the 3 cent green ei-
velope of 1874, the regular waternark is worth about 25
cents used and >1.00 new. The same envelope waternarked
(error) U. S. C: ism ('lv1 I 2 00 used and $4.00 new.

Revenue stamp. are als noteid for the noniber Of
oddities they embrace in paper, surcharges, waternmarks,
etc. Private revenues also ofier a large field for the col-
lectiig of Oddities.

The United States is not the. only country that lias its
oddities ; almost-in fact we may say all countries have
their lists ; South Anerica countries and Britain are per-
haps most noted.

You ask why i is that somne collectors prefer this style
of collecting ? We ascribe the reasom, to the fact thaLt his
search and labor is rewarded by some odd find that gives
himi a desire to further extend his researches in that line
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EGayadir ]4otes.
Mr. G. A. Lowe, has sold his International Phil. to the

Philatelic Journal of Canada.

The 15 cent stamp is not to be withdrawn, it having
been decided to keep it in use.-

Who has seen the Canadian Stamp exhibit in the
Liberal Arts Department of the Canadian section at the
Fair?

A number of Canadian collectors are going to the
World's Fair this nonth, they will also attend the Auction
Sale.to be held by the Western Stamp & Coin Co.

Some members of the P. S. of Canada, are in favor of
abolishing such a thing as an official organ, and instead
get out monthly or quarterly reports.

The 5 cent Registration Stamp of Canada, is to be re-
tired. The new 8 cent Stamp will soon be on sale at all
the offices. It will be used to cover the ordinary letter
rate and the registration fee.

The C. P. A. convention opens in Quebec city on Aug.
23rd. The following is a list of nominations to fill the
varions offices: Pres. E. F. Wurtele, Quebec ; A. A. Bart-
lett, Charlottetown; Vice Près. D. A. King, Halifax; Sec'y-
T'reac. F. A. Clarke, Belleville; Ex. Supt.. W. K. Hall,
Peterborough; C. C. Morency, Quebec ; Librarian, A. E-
Labelle, Montreal; Count. Dect. H. H. Fowler, Toronto;
Trustee, C. E. Cameron, L. Gibb, J. E. Schultze, Montreal.

The P. S. of C. convention, will be held the last of
September, in Montreal. The following are nominated to
fill the various offices of the society: Pres. H. Ades Fow-
1er, Toronto, Ont. ; Henri Lionais, Montreal, W. MeManon,
Toronto; J.- S. Robertson, St, Thomas; R. F. McRae. Mon
treal ; J. R. Hooper, Ottawa,

•Vice-Pres. Ontario, 1H. Woods, St. Catherines; J.W-
Beatty, Ottawa; H F. Moores.

Secy Treas. E H. Jaques, Montreal ; H. F. Moores,
.ingston: Ed. H, Jaques. Quebec.
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Editorial ]Iotes Ete.

The Detroit Philatelist for July, is full of intesting
muatt er.

Veneîela lhas followed the example of the U. S., in
issuing Couinbus Stamps.

A change has lately been made in our b. siness, Mr. S.
W. Schurmani having retired.

The editor leaves this week for a trip thro'gli Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Islaid, and hopes to meet with
a niumher of the prominent dealers and collectors.

An advertisnent in the N. S. P. will pay you. Our
rates are low and our circulation large. Giv- us a trial
advertisment, but don't forget to send the cash.

The P. S. of C. are again on the look out for an officiai
orgal. Th'lie Nova Scotiaîn Plilatelist will be a candidate
for the honor, and if sucessful iii securing the contract,
vill guaranitee to give satisfaction.

Look ont for Mexican reprint> of the 1856-61-62 issues,
fraudulently surcharged and postmarked. They are beiîng
offered for sale by Mexican postai ofiicials. Collectors
should only buy tiese stamps of well known dealers.

Are you a subscriber to this jiournal ? If not send us
the sîall sumi at.ked for a years subscription. You wont
regret it. We will endeavoîur to mnake improvements with
each nmber, and will before very log enlarge to 16 pages.

All collectons in the Maritime Province shouldjoin the
Maritime Philatelic Association. Aitiough only a you- g
society, it lias grown wond(lerfuilly of late. Full infor-
mation regarding the AXssociatin. ean he hail on application
to E. R. Morrison, Se . Amherst N. S.

It is said that th-e A. P. A. exhibit at tlie World's
Fair is not vhiat it shiouild he. as many collectors wlo prow-
ised to show their Stamps failei to do so. Tuis is to he
regret ted, bluit doee not reflert on the etiirieot i)n nitle
who have done all in their power to imake the exhibit a
su.1ccess.



DObT TORGET

to send for a catalogue of GREA T WORLDS .FAIR CONVENTION sTAMP
SALE which will be bIld ln OmCAGo during .AuUST. If' you are- oing to
CHicAGo YoU will want it. CALL ANi> EE RE sTAMPS WHIC ARE TEL AST
OF rE HOOPER COTHEEO -0N. Cattalogie sent free.

The sale ill be held inj
COBB'S LIBRARY CHI U
On .August 29 th, & OthU

Time your visit to the WoRLD's FAIR ào as to i G. these
datee. Send at once for free catalogue of this great sale.

It is to include some of the.greatest known rarities, such
as red, bie & white Scinde Dawks the rarest Afgans, C-n:
ada pence, &c, &c.

Western Stamp & Coin Co.
13~ WABÂ~I1~AVENIJB, .CHICAGO.

BARGAINS
*Ncaragua 2,.1860............... 3e

20. 1882............ 8c,
Chili T7el 3 var set ...... ........ 15c.
*Ecuador 1p. rose :............15e
snot1 set of 8 . ............. 40e
*fItaly 100 1..1881 ............. 0)C
South. Africa Rep 2sh 6d yellow . .. 25c
Costa Rsca10c of...............18c
postage se. extra on-orders under50 cents,

The Havelok _Stamp Cu,

ORDER
YOUR ALBUMS ANO CATAEOGUES rom

us and save duty.
POCKET ALBUM S

tolold Ostamapsboulndlincloth0c post free
APPROVAL SHEETS

25 for I0 100 for3Mc.
HINGES'

lo00-or 10c. 5000for 40c

"E P.CE'Co"
contatnsstamps excluslvbly from all coun-bies borderhixgthe Pacifie Oceau-excepvi. S-

canadae 30 var. 25C. ir0 vairUnu si
R EMEMBER

on1ly Pacire coast Countries:-
Central & South Amerle a,.ustralia, EasternAsta, & Soiflh Sea lsiancis.
W. SeIlschppp & Co. 10s-tockton St
San Fransisco, - California

Argentine & Westlndies
Sihave a large stock of the highest val-

ue of these Countries. Send your list
or wants.atonce. Iofferthe following
Argentine forcash;-

1888, 20, 30, 40. & 0, ......... 45e
1890, 25. 40,& 50, ........... 35
1892, the set of 2 var. unused only

-issued one day. Guaranteed genuine,
oNLY $2.25. ·Order noW While in stock.

'. O.* V 8 ~
NOVA SCOTIAN P-IIL. PU3. C0

B3OX 154, AM M ERST, N. S.


